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1 w?WHEN YOU ASK FORhie neck, he started for the river alone.
It wise a perfect atteruoou. The ice 

wae eoard and smooth ae a dancing 
floor. The Big Boy et rack oat with a 
strong, even swing. He wa« a beau 
tiial skater, and could cut all kinds of 
fancy figures, but this afternoon there 
was nothing of that sort.

On, on the Big Boy went,. till hie 
frost-nipped and his feet felt 

It is

good and leave behind you a monument 
of virtue that the storms of time cannot 
destroy. Strive to have y oar name to 
shine as a brilliant star in the classical 
skies. Write your name by kindness 
and love on the hearts of the thousands 
with whom you associate, an4 you may 
rest assured that you will never be for
gotten.—Our Young People.

The Meal of Success.

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. mRev. Walter McDonald, a professer 
at St. Patrick's College, Majnooth, 
Ireland, writes to the London Tablet 
as follows :

The writer of the article 
Obligations of Assent to Dogipa in 
the fast issue of the Tablet holds that 
a Catholic who has once received the 
faith cannot cease to believe witbou 
formal guilt ; and that the possibility 
of a purely material lapse into heresy 

fidelity implies “either Pelagian- 
ism and holding that faith is not a 
grace at all, or impiety, by holding 
that the Holy Spirit, without any 
fault on the part of the sonl, abandons 
Ills own work in it, and is false to the 

union of truth which Ho Himself

1] Water Will Never Kan an 
Kuulue.Lukewarm

bteam, it ABefore water generates 
mast register two hundred and twelve 
degrees of heat. Two hundred degrees 
will not do it; cwo hundred and 
ten will not do it. The water 
must boil before it will generate enough 

to move an engine, to run a 
ill not run

lw I
“Moral V '

/iJ if
a I

Ÿ'
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like senseless blocks of stone, 
not much fun to skate alone, especially 
if one had just quarreled with one's 
favorite chum.

So, at last the Big Boy turned to 
come back again, and just at the same 
moment, round a curve in the river 
bank, there shot a shadowy figure.

•* I axy," rang a jolly voice of 
course I oughtn’t to have laughed 
but that dead clam. You know l”

So the Big Boy threw back his head 
and shouted, too. You would have 
thought it tho funniest joke in the 
world.

Then the Ognre fell into step, and 
the Big Boy and his chum skated 
borne shoulder to shoulder. It was 
not such a bad quarrel, after all. Alice 
C. Haines in The Boys.

»ideal whichsteam
train. Lukewarm water w

A g oat many ptople are trying to 
move their life trains with lukewarm 
water—ur water that Is almost boiluig 
and they are wondering why they 
are stalled, why they can not 
get ahead. They are trying to run a 
boiler with two hundred or two ban 
dred and ten degrees of heat, and they 
can't understand why they do not get

Lukewarmness In his work stands in 
relation to man's achieve- 

does 
can

There Ip, perhaps, no
strive to realize with more earnest- 
than that of success ; nor is there 
witch leaves a more lasting iai- 

human character or which

men
ness

or il
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5
any
press on
exerts so pc tent an influence on human 
effort as the hope of success. Call 
this hope or fancy by what name yon 
will. Call it a dream as we have 
called it, for as yet with you It is but 
a dream, or name it “the realisation of 
the ideal”, the fulfilment of hope,”
“the attainment oi a higher or a better 
life,” or let it be known by its more 
homely appellation “success" and it is 
everywhere and always the 
everywhere and always at work.

Wherever a human heart throbi in 
sympathy with a higher prompting, 
there is its home. It Inspires every 
noble thought ; Its accents mingle in 
every noble woi d and the benediction
of its presence, is attested in every „Ther(, wonld b„ n-J liquor problem 
noble action. It gives duty *ts swreL Jersey.” says the Monitor of
uoss, sacrifice its reward, religion its ..u jyuer0 weru uo drunkards, was passed assurance
sanction. It is the quest of science, - { th„ prohibitory legislation is council that there was no
the heart of literature and the soul of Drotect theP|ew who can not control cos d, tuning the opinion 
art. In itself it yields to no analy U, '(or llooho,ic drink. If maintained that in certain
for it lies deepest down in oar nature. M i drink in moderation, a stances an ignorant Catholic might
It is that which explains whatever is might easily be reached join an heretical sect without commit.- g j Catholio.

strra mxs s. «-w» Uo=aW, *, ; M,. z
say or do. It is the goal of all human manA- o{ man hIch wU1 tha‘ is, one ceases to believe in sapor irranols Murphy, rn^ns right ^but^his 1JS1)KRTAKER8 AS!'
activity and it underlies all human eu- tbc door of danger and tempta- natural revelation : bnt reading the language ta«11 - 8 is the lowest 113 Dnndas htree
deavor, and rightly apprehended and open tue rnwr o a de- nee In the light of the assurance as sense. A bad CjthoUe u t e UAy an» MUHT
used in the measure of its etenuni «“ *»’"bed down£ythe“til grip regards heresy ; it seems but natural and tosest of men. Jut faUh may^r
worth, it brings all things finally to mus bc held down J the to Interpret it as teaching that one can vive the loss ol oharl y, and the o
the feet of Ged.-Rev. Dr. Maguire. | £jhe law. The ^ ^ | i^Ums g‘u ihere

weakling becomes a sot. til! the happy al sin. » th" YoTmaT eTn in ! is ho^ Lr him. The most moral -ran
and comfortable family knows only ‘^/^V Jon^qnently U doel n^t la the world ma, bo an infidel; or

n , W“lUs to‘^interest of the saloons contain offleial teaching to the effect whatb of foan
THE BIG BUY WHO QUARRELED he breweries to prevent drunken- that one cannot without.such rmKoso mho; « th Cath,lUc mSy

WITH HIS CHUM Less, because the more drunkenness tor as even to renonnoe al faith and drBd cur ble diseases ;
. , there is, tho more degraded becomes become a unbel ever. ^einfidol aud the apostate have one

The Big Bty was very sweet tem- their business in tho eyes of the Whether the J*iat *'^ incmable one. Which condition would
pered. You could tell that by looking |ieople. The brewers ought to put men be lost wi hrat formal sin ^ you prefer 7—Western Watohman.
into his clear, gray eyes and noticing , strong character in the saloons false, it is surely not g ^ .
the pleasant curve of his upper Up, th OWQ and make their so-called it does not assert ‘ ^ *al“ ^ a 
which seemed always just about to ’rietors realize that they will re- grace at all. FMth, in ‘J» P 
break Into a sunny smile. Lin the premises only on condition order of Providence, is alwaye super

Everybody at school liked tum-both that they conduct their business in a naturalized ; but may :It not t«ithata
motfppu And mates. Ho could play mAn„eP mental act once supernatural) 7iôg can
football and hockey, and he was never ..'A, a general help to the banishment change to the contrary without forma
known to quarrel, except once—and . drunkenBess, we commend a practice sin ?
then it was with his dearest chrnnl wllich the Mayor of Hanisburg, Pa., There is, ^ tto

This was the way it came about . ^ ted- tive-of Impiety—mentioned in tne ,
The Big Boy was not clever in class. .-Thh^ plan may not be feasible in article ; the impiety consisting
Sometimes when he stood up to recite ^ , cities, but It should la) tfico blisphemcus suppfisitum that no 
bis latin or history lessee, be would lT0 lns the town and villages aud Holy Ghost, w,tnh.out, ”^.,1, ma own 
send the whole room into shouts of aroaller communities. P»rt ?f ,‘he “u!> ^ t" the vera
laughter because of the funny mis ..The plan of the Harrisburg offlciM woi :1m it, “ 1ha9
takes he made. When this was the -g u, 8ecd cards to saloon-k- epars with nniv,i to truth which He Himself has op-
case, the Big Boy's ebum, who was tfae QameB o! habitual drunkards. The erated. A blasphemous ^”8. «“«{Jb
head of the school, and who knew . contains also a request that to charge the Infinite Truth wit 
nearly as much about solid geometry wh(me names appear thereon be re falsehood ; ,buLQ° “ aW ms^tlU He
and G.eek as the , principal himself, d iulülicaUng liquors." pb-d « ere stand » « He
never laughed with the others. _________________ has been abandoned—-wtiiuiiy or um

Ou the contrary, he would seem to wilfully. How does it appear that e
bo very much interested in a book. WHAT IT 15 TO BE A CATHOLIC, abat dons, or in what sense d.ios lir 
The Big Buy might stammer and stutter, WHAT 11 15 —‘ abandon, a soul that may be supposed
tho Master might make sarcastic re- No one knows the beauty and grand- to renounce belief in roJ®'atio°> ' 
marks, but somehow the Big Boy s eur of Catholicity but one who Is a tgaoraLoe, deeming it, perhaps, a du y 
chum did not bear. Yet when the re practical Catholic. The Church M to do ? banctifying -race would uo
citation was over and tho class filed ,,f God is the voice of God. bo withdrawn on that account : so that, 
back to its grade-room, the Big Boy The Church of God is the right hand sbouid death <>ccnr, the soul wonld 
would often I eel a friendly hand on „[ Uod. The Church of God la vital enjoy the beatific viMon; is that to 
his shoulder, and later in the aftew with the spirit of God. The Church abandoned by the Holy Spirit? . 
noon if ho wanted to go skating, his ^ the very vestibule of eternity. We doubt, the soul is not. saviKl ,r0'" t“
Zm always wanted toio, too. do not safiiciootly appreciate our pr.v mater,al sin of dely.butwhere

■ t wonder ilocos as Catholics. To bfi Catholics, the Holy Spirit promised to
This was very pleasant. . to be children of the Church means to from material sin those iu whom He

other felto’ws UMb^OT not. ' be more than kings, more than privées. ha8 operated a union in truth with Him

A Wu„i u, Young Men, But one day fhihng“ ee'/Z'tssty^to tiZtes1^ “wtilh wo can'compute th*o “‘[I the time of the Greek schism and
We don't - now who is entitled to the ently. ^bereba^. o chrietouher value of the Catholics' birthright this also at tho Reformation, millions ul ;

following which we clip from an ex write. The subject w^ ^ndteg on Tide of gZ. throne. simple people followed their pastors
change, but it contains wholosome ad_ Columbus and the 8 why don’t wo love the Church more? lnt0 heresy who can believe that they
vice whioh should be attentively read American Soil. **i Why don't we try and get into closer wore all formally guilty ? And what of
and carefully heeded by every young „ Hurrah 1 cried the Big Boy. * and sympatby with the Church 7 the theory that In England at least the
man In the country : won t have to look anything up . I Whv is it that that feeling of loyalty talth was not much given up by the

Young man, did you ever ask your- tbi8l We know old Christopher 7 dües not assert itself whereever the puopie fts stolen from toe people un
self why there are so many people in heart, • And he wrote hiseway Cburch is concerned ? I do not under- known to themselves 7 How many
the world unemployed, and why so bal( an hour aud slipped oft to practice ^ [t Why does not a Catholic children who have been baptized into
many HU a drunkard's grave ? mere ln the gymnasium. ,, , r stand upon the defensive the the Church have at the age of seven to
is employment. 1er the entire world Next afternoon "he° Ldtotethe moment the Church is assailed ? For ten or later, followed thoir parents into 
,e„, honorable employment, ï«« « class was,called, it happ™ d.hns^ for if there is one thing under heaven heresy or infidelity? Aro se to hold
often see young mon of abilities, physi- Big Boy s essay that wa9 °b°Zaure that is pure, holy aud of good repute, it that this could happen if they were not
oal and mental, loafing around, lolling reading aloud. This vas not because 1 tna^ Lurch ofGod. false to God? There are plenty of
away the spring time of their life in [t wa8 the best essay, bnt jUBt bMause w@ Catholieg believe all the Church adaits who assure us that they were
utter worthlessness. Young man, con- the master wished to learn how the ^ and we practice what the not conscious of any lack of devotion to
sider, remember, however true it may Big Boy wrs getting on with his com- enjoinB. That is enough for ns. trnth when they ceased to believe in
be that our country Is controllea by position. We do not want to know more than the revelation ; must we, uotwithstanding,
our superiors, and the positions of Everybody put away books and p Cburch- We do not want any confirm- regard them as guilty of formal mfidel- 
honor and nseluleness are at present olla and ,at np to listen. The b g oataido the Church. We are aim- ity j No doubt, as the writer of the
beyond your grasp, the gladness of Boy.s ear8 grew red, the way they a- » children Qf the Church and walk in artlclo says, God may have seen that
your future rests upon you. Remem- Ways did when he was called upon t'IP» a [hat th6 cbnrch points out aelf will, or pride, or prejudice, has
ber the world was not made In one day. reclte, but for all that he began to ,b® m, ?n and through His Cbnrch. entered in some hidden way into the
Neither can you make your fortuntJ read in a clear, lond a-ndthe *ii 0ne of the greatest scientists of mod- ptoCes8 of dissent ; and so, whenever a
nor gain a reputation In one day. He told all about Columbus and the d«d g few years ago in Lterial sin is committed, we can have
Bide your time and persevere. Per- wonderful voyage. He, * I France, and when the priest prepared no absolnto guarantee that it was not
severance and energy will be sure to 8ailor8| their fears and quarrels. ^ I hlm for death he asked the privilege wilful in some way; bnt may it not 
lead to success. told of shifting winds and strange makin„ a gtatement. He was a man haTe been but a material sin after all 7

If in your power, by all moans choose changes in the compass. well known in the world that he It is Well to remember that heresy or
a profession, and It will honor yon. Tm at last, read th® Big B,* thought It his duty to make a dying infidelity, however wilful in such oases
Work Is no dishonor and laziness is no a ioad) clear voice, when all these . And the greatest scientist aH drunkernoss or impurity, is not true
credit to ary one. It is g»! to have dangers were finally overcome, and ^ ( |jr and "perhaps the greatest hercsy or infidelity unless it has been
wages, but half pay is better than new and wonderful world lay before ‘ t,gt the world ever saw, prayed foreaoen that tho evil cause may load to
idleness and vice. Remember there s the eyB8 0| the eager commander, t before dying for the simple nuques- denial of revealed truth.
a greater demand for young men now waa one more disappointment. , I tinning faith of the poor Breton peasant There was a time when, happily, .
than ever before. For yonng men, three days Columbns was prevented o"'ag Hesald:‘'i d„ uot want any other atheism was rare, and it used to be We have now on sale at tue Catbouc
who are not for sale—for with these the |rom binding by a dead clam. f lth than hera. I want, to believe in taught in tho schools that all atheists rHXx>kd office, this most Interesting
market is supplied-trne, honest young The English master who had k-en falt^th ^ bcu^-es, and to follow are8()t necessity in bad faith. Some id l)( a groat Canadian chm-chman, written
men, sound from center to circnmfer- atoning sleepily at his desk, gave a .J commandments of my God nuques- us whu have come into living touch by Miss Katherine Hughes. OrdtiB
ence, and whose consciences are as guddeu leap in his chair. The boys sa ^ . aH j se0 her following them.” with atheists can no longer consclen- promptly attended U). 1 rice, postag
steady as the needle to the pole. Men too. „ I _R v_ p, y. Phelan. tiously hold to that bad opinion of prepaid, cloth *1.00, paper 65o.
who know their positions and fill them. liead that last sentence over, 1 «ev. u. I » ——
Young men, not too lazy to work, not #ald the English master, sharply, 
too proud to he poor, and are willing to Tbe Big Boy looked quite pleased, 
eat what they have earned and pam ]t wag not o(ten that people took so 
lor I

m
11
f very

has operated.'* . *
This, it mast be admitted, is a lair - 

presentation of theologioal opinion an 
it is found in text-books ; It repre 
seats even, there can be little doubt, 
what may be called the official mind, or
a“ "Z te/eZrehN offl’elaU6 wZ^are them. We cannot believe either that | 

empowered to teach with authority, those who have ^en born u^ infidel

sssrs r tn^uJn”S
Zreetaaq8nhoUmby'the 1 a^'futite^'oZbotwho^reoZ

ZortenateT,6 Inly j ?
the subject ; but before that decree even it has hapjamnd, we or our sne
tne su eject , ^ _Wen at the 1 cessors may come to credit their |

intention of assurance that when they gave up
of those who thoir faith they were not conscious of

cirenm- any lack of fidelity to truth.

srssa m

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.is

_
the same 
ment as
to the locomotive boiler. No man

to accomplish anything great in 
this world until he throws his whole 
soul, flings the force of his whole life 
into it.

In Philips Brooks’s talks to young 
people he used to urge them to be sotne-
IJiinu mith all their miyht.

It is not enough simply to have a
general desire to accomplish something.
There is but one way to do that ; and 
that is, to try to be somebody with all 
the concentrated energy weoau master.

Any kind of a human being can wish 
for a thing, can desire it ; but only 
strong, vigorous minds with great 

can do things.

PKOFK8HION AL
f\H. STKVKNBON, «Il 1>UNDM 8THKKT.
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There is an infinite distance between 
the wishers and the doers. A mere 
desire is lnkewarm water, which cover 
will take a train to its distication ; the 

must boil, most be made into
I . A. STEWAR» §

8ucoeHHOr to John T. Etoophei Jon ■
■ nerwl hlreetor an*! *ml»alr»er I
I ChargoH moderate. Op’’n das nnd ■
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■ 104 IJundas St* "Pho^e 459 ■
■ Quo. K. Ixxian, Aaet Munr. tot. g

A

purpose 
live steam to do the work.

Who would ever have hoard oi 
Theodore Roosevelt outside of his im
mediate community if he had only half 
committed himself to what he 
had undertaken, if he bad brought 
only a part of himself to his 
tAkk ? The great secret of his career 
has been that he bas flung his whole 
life, not a part ol it, with all the deter
mination and energy and power he 
could master, Into everything he has 
undertaken- No dillydallying, no 
faint hearted tAorta, no lukewarm
FUFPeryH.ehi” power must have a great 

master purpose which takes precedence 
of all other motives—a supreme 
principle which is so commanding and 
to Imperative in Its demands for re- 
coenition and exercise that there can 
b,Kno mistaking its call. Without this 
the water of energy will never reach 
the boiling point, the life train will not
g,Thv mZwith a vigorous pnrpose is a 

positive, cons tractive creative force.
P No one can be sourceiul, inventive,
original, or creative without powerfn. 
concentration ; and the undivided locat
ing of the mind is only possible along 

of tho ambition, tho life 
We can not focus the mind 

not interested in

his career

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
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SRANITE 
A MARBLEMONUMENTS1AijÆÆ

. "M
it at 
rep- 
y or Artistic Design. Prices"Reasonable.

The 0. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

“No sale now for any but
Mthe line 

purpobe.
upon a thiusc we are 
and enthusiastic about.

A man ought to look upon 
as a great artist looks upon bis master
piece, as an outpicturing ol. m* best 
self, upon which he looks w th infinite 
pride and a satisfaction which nothing 
else can give. Yet many people are so 
loosely connected with thoir vocation 
that they are easily separated from it. 
—O. S. Marden in Success.

Si. George’s 
Baking Powder
Glad of it, too! I don't get 

any more complaint»—but iota of 
compliments.

So out with thcMbokUhrea.**
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l AEmbossed Steel Ceilings 
Best tor Churches. LllifiS

FASHION vs. FAITH.

\v\V Rooks.much interest in his essays. I A press dispatch from Variai states

“ ErHS f
from lanai g y oham in that eity, for baptism. “ A well-

ikdf With a sudden I known American " is quoted ai saying. 
*elf. Witn a sunueu ( 0ur baby is somewhat old for bnp-

....... . ..jm. He ,is almost a [year old. Bat
too and we said that as long as we w-ere coming

I

Educate yourselves, or you wlll go 
down to the tomb ol oblivion—perhaps 
to ruin. While, if you educate your 
selves, vou will be an honor to your
selves and to your country. Education 
is worth more than gold—it is a eon- 

friend through life, and at death 
. Be independent as far 

as you are able. Live for something 
and for yonrseff—it is too expensive to 
hire others to do your thinking and let 
your machine decay ln rust. Attend 
to your own business, and be sure to 
let other people’s alone. Have but few 
confidants—the fewer the better-and 
always be true to your friends. Fear 
not yonr enemies, and remember that 
your character cannot be materially 
injured except by your own acts.

Young meiit cut thiH out ; V&.ste h* *D
yevr album fur *utu y reference- c

f“ For throe days,’ 
loud, clear voice “ 
vented

Then It was
disgraced himself. ... - ,
snort he threw back his head and 
landed, and laughed and laughed, tism.

The Big Boy stood with very red 
ears

■Vx.V.
BensonBy P’ather HugES THE MIRRQR OF SHAL0TH Being & 

collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo be bound In solid 
cloth cover with an élaborait rdde and back 
stamp in colors.

The most appropriate Ceilings for Churches are 
without doubt, those of Embossed Steel, in some of o

■j^StreTceiUng^do not crack or absorb moisture—they take and 
trahit better than wood or plaster. They cannot leak, and 

show unsightly stains. . . . ,
They can be painted any coloi-and retinted, when it is desired 
to lAvc the Church interior a new appearance.

and Sunday Schools.
Write for our Catalogue No. 17, which illustrates a few of j 

fcv our designs, and gives full particulars. Address; Jp.

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO, LIMITED.™ _
PRESTON, Ontario. ^ ^
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THE SENTIMENTALIST
Ing and Interesting novel, 
solid cloth with I lue and 1 back stamps. 
Price $1 35. delivered c'y Mail ”
of London, England say- < Father Ben- 

ma’ter-of-fact 
‘ the altar;

12mo, bound tna church that oounted for something. 
The inference in that this ‘ well-

PSfSsSSb às
done such a thing, auvo, or proper church in
word had slipped out by mistake. I sim^nd Jra£,ent conferred

’«rir^rshS« sst *“»S sasar-ssa^sas
hl# Ringing hit, itat* abuvt! M^^ngor

■a tant 
a consolation.

m“ He is a pr ctlcil
man ; he is a good pries 
he is a writer of great skill and of promi
nent inward fi e. If yo look him and 

ell under-

m;3 ins.: 
weight, 
black. 

:rs. red 
i $1.60.

I

talk with him you cannot very
M yw

his work you understand It ln a flash.”ma
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